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^Tav^oin^^J?^jf m I There is a bottle of Cardui waiting for you at the Uy^S iig store. Have you tried it?
^IS If not, we urge you to do so, before your troubles U1

ve obtained such a hold on you, that nothing will drive pSf| s aem out[t'i|ij Even now, it may be nearly too late. But try it any- U|how. If anything can help you, Cardui will It has helped Rj
^ * CM | m thousands of cases, where other medicines had been K91-tk.r triprl in vain Wliv ehntild U nnt Ha 4V»<* rm-iA Ia.

^*» uiv oaiiig iui ysjar m
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» "My daughter, Octavo, would have been in her grave H
today, had it not been for that fine medicine, Cardui," gg}Jj ivrites Mrs. Laura Lawrence, of Drennon Springs, Ky. gjjjfi! ( "Nothing I tried helped my daughter, until she had la

|j^- taken CarduL I had sent for the doctor, when I thought
>|«i of your medicine and got a $1 bottle. When she had SIIfJ taken four doses she became all right I often recommend jg|Cardui to my friends." H
jjj Vour druggist sells Cardui with full instructions ior use raj

on the bottle. IB
LAS Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept. Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tena, P*

or Spsciat Instructions, and M-pa*e book, "Home Treatment for Women," sent free.

Smokeless OilHeater
2* The automatically-locking Smokeless Device is cn exclusive
j^Vature of the Perfection Oil Heater. This

5^: I Automatic Smokeless Device
doesn't allow the wick to rise to a
point where it CAN smoke, yet

r ^fllSPBr permits a strong flame that sheds a

^ uteady, glowinc heat without a whiff

Or by No other heater in the world compareswith the
- and scii^M PERFECTION

"kOil Heeler
rEFtttr (Equipped with Grr.okeles3wevico)
mxhhsh t...« ..ui. u:-i,

v-. __ luiu mi. wit* inji'i t;ow-no smoke,
ft. no" snTEll ETliFtti rot" 1# hours with one

filling. Instantly removed (or cleaning.
Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil.

sufficient to give out a glowing heat for 9 ]hours.solid brass wick carriers.damperSi«»lr nf top.^ool handle.oil indicator.MIX" Heater beautifully finished in nickel or
Japan in a variety of styles.J"1*" fhere. If Not At Yours. Write for Descriptive Circulsr

to tlie Nearest Agency ci the^V^IIJiDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

6^* m* °lass Eye Can Move.
hr.
m Cleveland, Ohio..The successfu

..

^ !»Orth» transiHirtation of fatty tissue frore
nature t^ie abdonhnnl wall to the eyesocket

"rat in the bowels of Peter Rothgerv a patient at the
tek'streatment) city hospital, has been announced by.ua^ng^ them ^r* Ibershoff. The o|>eration,'
tm.than any according to local surgeons, is the first*,bo* ,^>da?,; of its kind recorded. Dr. lbershoff,i it. Better in
It that makes assisted by Drs. Mark 0. Houston and

881 H. J. Lee, performed the operation in ! 1emely easy teir a week-* private a week ago and they announc- 1Tgest seller rJ J 1» * ed conclusive proof was obtained that 1
^JaSvorOU the tissue had resumed its normal and '

"V * healthy function. The tissue was
used as the base for the setting of anever
artificial eye. This eye is now sus$&ggceptible to preeisely the same controlV°r as to movement as the living eye, il

Pledi- i® 8a"t by Lr. lbershoff.FanuA* ^ drug - Li-J J.I-l
.-~ cures rheumatism1 , .e to-stay-cured.

Bh.nno'O' /It.< * " '. %jt muirta,faiy wne g<Ji removes the cause and stops the patoV and made me qulekly. An Internal (l>loo<l) remedy
_ whlc h has cured thousands of bad casesAt all drufrirlsts. Trial txittle tab eta b>mall 25c. (tend coin or Ic stamps. Bookletnv..... free. Address.Bobbin Chemical Cnmptu]acneme.

^ _ 31fl W. Lombard. Kt.. Baltimore. Md.r store physician -^ip.-a.hb-bh.shilest""As to An honest look covereth inan>T £ Iain operations in faults. Latin. So. 60-'09.ne to a customer,
a Chronicle. BACKACHK IS KIPNKVAt HK.

)n ^ of its own recti- Usually There Are Other Symptoms
to Prove It.\IC- whi_A , .. . Pain In t e bark Is pain In the kid- IyDAr neys, In most cases, and It points to

the- need of a special remedy to reflleve and cure tbe congestion or In.*-^n flammatlon of theea.g. (Sk kidneys that Is in\C-s-HP frr*1 terfering with their
or work and causingmarket*, a that pain that makes

5 ÎI back
"y"

»-A rjT'-""yyi Henry Gullatl. of
,^igg 38^* sf Greensboro, O®.,P^sT- .I.U . l6! VI 8ay*: Two yeara

r°^r 2E2®**^S TrvAfnrAl ,aatened n»«" on
ohr « YJ~T~ ,-jj jlll/ Zi> n»«. I had awfulfb-/v~ lo StVfiWr)!fir d,7ty »P«II».headdBii J acbes and urinaryIT-- "> > Irregularities. My*% kifBMi m»rkM bark was weak and tender. I beganiJyE'T^^VtSiSI using Doan'a Kidney Pills and found**

tbo«t ki i»r nix m quick relief. I was soon restored toLUC.T^... compleUf BO<Ml h<,a|th »

g/rtO?9« Inc., Remember the name.Doan'a. Sold
Www Ywrfk. by all dealers, id rents a bot. Kos"mrtULf tar-MUburn Co., Duffolo. X. Y.
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ffiBMBLE STORY OF AI
Clavcland, Ohio..A remarkable

story of a plot to kidnap or assassinateJohn L>. Roc!i:fel!cr was made
public here.

The story scsm3 incredible, but
thorough investigation by the New
York American's correspondent
shows:

That ITa:old Sawyer Smith, the
man who revealed the alleged plot. Is
a mill owner of Miuarva, Stark Coun|ty, Ohio, a man of mcan3 and whose
responsibility is vouched for by Chief
or Police W. H. Smith, of Canton.

That the police chieT3 of several
Ohio cities have taken Mr. Sralth'3
story seriously.

That, according to Mr. Smith, Mr.
Rockefeller himself declared his bc-<
lief in Mr. Smith's narration. 1
One rrinrinal, Tv. o TfircH: -- !

, . 1The alleg>-u plot's arc three In jnumber, so far j known, one prin- scipal and ,ty hirelings. Mr. Smith ;
says hOverheard a conversation betv'1ithe hirelings at Alliance on

.mnday night and that they referred
to the man who hired them as "Bill,"
a man of money.

Mr. Smith, accompanied by .Tames
Stamberger, chief of the East Clevelandpolice, told the story of the allegedplot to the master of the StandardOil in the Forest Hiil living room.
Guards about the estate were doubled
and plans were made for what appearsto he a liastv departure for
Pocantico Hills.

Mr. Rockefeller was scheduled to
SDeak that night at the banquet of
the Men's Club of the Euclid Avenue
Raptist Church, known as Rockefeller'schurch. He had accented the
Invitation only iast Friday. He failed
to appear, but sent word that he must
oack for kl3 intended departure for
ine u.asr.. | <

Mrs. Rockefeller, whose illness has
ielayed the usual October start for
:he East, was willing to attempt the
lourney. She Is in better hee.lth than
tor several months. When the party
if three.Mr. Rockefeller, Mrs.
Rockefeller and the former's secreary.boardedthe private car Brookincat the East 105th street station
if the New York Central Line at 3.45
1'clock this afternoon the little group
it the depot was half mado uo of detectivesin plain clothes. The re3t
if the Rockefeller party, contrary to
ruatom. had been sent to the Union
station.
Dodges Camera at Depot.

Mr. Rockefeller allgnted from his
motor car for a moment. A photographeraimed a camera at him, and
he jumped Into tho auto and ordered
it kept movlrg down tho streat at a
3wift pace until the train's arrival.
Meanwhile a police search is being

made for the men described by Mr.
Rydth. I-7e told the story first to the
Canton police chief, was sent to Chief
Kohler. of Cleveland, and to
Chief Stambsrgor, of East demand, i
who took him to Forest Hill. His
story follows:

"I was visiting in Allla^:'* Sunday, i
About 8.45 p. m. I started for the 1
church to meet my brother. I walked «

EIGHTY HUNTERS
Chicago..In the hunting season

recently closed the number of dead ^

reached SO and the injured 43. In <
1908, 57 were killed: in 1907, 82, <
and in 1906, 74. Wisconsin and
upper Michigan continue to furnish t
the greatest number of victims.

Included in this year's fatal accidentsare several well known men.
Dr. John It. More, surgeon for the
United states Btcel Corporation, was
killed at Ironwood, Mich. H. L
Bacon, also a physician, died from
an accident at New London, Wis., and
John C. lloetzel, a real estats man of
Milwaukee, was killed on a hunting
trip.

Several cases were reported where
-/vi.- » "

iuv 1 cictj! ujniKsuivn Bllgpreu omer
hunters by firing at them, and were
theais?lve3 frightened by a return
fire. It i3 so generally known in the
Wisconsin woods that any person wbo
is fired upon by mistake for a deer
will try to shoot the careless marksmanthat the hunters are careful to
make no mistake in 'What 'they arc
shooting at. Each year, however.

|T» I

Pullman Company Ordered by Mexicoto Get Hid of Americans.
Mexico City..The Government has

notified tho Pullman Company that It
must replace all of its American snd
negro conductors and porters upon its |cars in Mexico with Mexicans es rap-idly as possible.
Some time ago en order was issued jthat ail conductors and porters upon

cars of Ibis company operated upon
Mexican rrllroadt must he able to
peak Spanish. The latest order of ithe Government Is in line with the
movement to Msxlcanlse the roads.

by Bcnryman, in the Washington Star.

WA6A1MST ROCKEFELLER
up a railroad track near the ch-rcli
and stopped when I heard some one
talking in a dark shed. Oca voice
said:

" 'I don't see -why -we came here
from Pittsburg. Wo might have
waited until to-morrow and gone tc
Canton to meet Bill. We might a<
well r.ct our money for killlp'-^r?John D. We will rret wha* r*"3 .

. -v *.«»« i-.w commsto us. wbethsT we
Qr k,dhim. Bfll and the fellov, bavoplenty of monev^ are wllUng topay well f°- nthing old Rockefellerout cr tjj^.ay

* ieuked around to head the fel|°twbff.to got a good look at them,il'umblcd as I wa3 getting away, bemuseit was dark. Thc7 saw me, but
[ hurried along and headed them off
trouad the next block. 1 had a good
ook at both of them. They rtccgliaedme and remarked that they had
>een ma before, but I hurried alongind paid no attention.
"Monday I went to Canton and told

3hief of Police H. W. Smith. I e::jectedto come to Cleveland Monday,intl Chief Smith insisted that I tell
Jhief Kshler. I sav/ him Monday
light. He tcok tho matter up with
Jhlef Stameerger, in East Cleveland.
3e was greatly interested.
"Staraberger insisted that I accompanyhim to Forest Hill to tell John

0. just what I heard. I did not like
o, bnt consented when he insisted.
told John D. just what I heard and

Rockefeller told ma he believed me
ind asked that I remain in Cleveland
Tuesday to make identification in
pass arrest* wnrn r^orto T tnl/t

was doing this for principle and reusedwhen he offered to naj' my exjcnseswhile la Cleveland. I am a
espcnsible man and did not como
lere with an imaginary story for the
iahe of notoriety or gain, I would
tot have come here except that ray
uisine3s called m; hers anyway. I
ireferred to leave the matter in -the
lands of the Canton police,'"
Hears a Good llepatation.
Canton. Ohio, . Harold Sawyer

Imith hears a good reputation in Min:rvaand Canton. Here h& is known
o several lawyers and physicians who
rouch for his integrity, lie is a man
if family, the son-in-law of Edward
nilett, well-known lumber dealer,
svith whom he lives one and one-half
niles east of Minerva.'
William H. Smith, foreman in the

Morgan Engineering Works, in Alliince.is the brother Smith was visitngSunday. He alsa has a brothern-iawin Alliance. Montgomery Tilett.proprietor of a shooting gallery.
Chief Smith, of the Canton nolice,

tas complete faith that Smith is tellngthe truth. "He was recommended
Lo itoe by A. H. Elliott, an attorney of
his city. He told his story in a
straightforward manner. In detail
i nas noi varieu since it was nr3t related,although he has repeated it a
number of times. I am convinced he
la not drawing on bis imagination."
Smith returned to Canton full of

nraiae for Rockefeller. "He is one of
the finest men I eveT had the pleasure
>f meeting," he said.

OIE THIS YEAR
there ia a new crop cf city huntsrr.
who have to learn these dangers all
over, and it is these hunters who frequentlycause the fatal accidents.
The majority of the victims were

shot by companions. The hunting accidentsof the season follow:
Killed. Injd.Arkansas 20

Illinois
. 8 2

Indiana 4 2
Iowa 2 1IT
rvuiiBas ............ 1 O
Maine 11
Michigan 1*4
MinntMU Z 1
Missouri <> 1
Nebraska S 0
New York 20
North Dakota 11Ohio T.
Oklahoma 1 o
Pennsylvania 20
Wisconsin 2 f» 2 0
District of Columbia. .. 1 0Canada 01

Totals S# 43
. »

Cotton mh at Lew Ebb.
None hi Rowland on Fnll Time.

Manchester, England..In responseto a eoxamanicatloa printed here. Inwhich there Is recorded tbo generaldisbelief In the United States that thecotton mills hare are be'.rg put onshort time, nnd Instancing in supportthereof the large takings of the rawmaterial by the spinner. It la pointedoat that this cannot be cltsd as a
can** of the consumption.The fact la tha redaction in thecoaanssptloa hss been enormous. Nom31 la on Tail Ka*

^11 ^.11 .mmmm..* .
-- ? 1,1 1" " »*»«». ' 1
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THE "CAPUCHOX."
It Is piquant.
The latest of night hsadgear.
Its common garden name is a hoot
And it comes in a dozen variot

disguises.
Bat "capuchon" is the term I

which we will know it.
It is the same which tho powderc

beauty of the Bath eh3ir was wont t
wear.

In nearly all cases it has a loop-lilt
frame which will allow the dispic
of the hair ornament.

It is always very roomy in the bac!
so as to accommodate tlie largest <

English buns and Grecian curis.
The plainest of the "capuchon:

are made of lace or chiffon, caugl
up with a cluster of ro3es or hsld
place with a bow of ribbon.

Eut many of the most beautiful
these boods are of teffeta bewitc
liigiy arranged arouna me nice wn

shirrings and rucnings.
At any rate, the girl or matrc

who wants to be effective will not di
regard -he opportunity afforded !
this glorified evening sunbcnn

[ which hails from Paris..Pittsbu
Dispatch.

J \TTIRE^ORnE^V
'.ur »**>> . when it is generally concededthat women must be beautiful,
is it that American girls are so obliviousto the necessity of having mirrorsthat are really good?" asks a
Frenchwoman who is visiting the
country. "The girl who is without a

triple mirror six or eight feet high
should never expect to be well turned
out or attractive, although she may
patronire a vast train of beauty doctorswith their aids to physical perfection.Although writers on topics
concerning women would fain have
us believe this is the age cf beauty,
the fact is the ideal beauty has taken
a back seat. The arts of artificiality
are widely practiced, but how can one
deceive unless one car. see one's self
as one is seen? All fashionable
Frenchwomen have every conceivable

11 Milk Tonst..Milk t
\ prepare, and yet it is ofi

qJJ I1 The rules for making a

i[ followed in inakiug an

r-r o sauces. A wire whisk s

tablcspoonfuls of butte
Jo' three and one-half tab
o thoroughly blended; th<

and beating constantly,
^ ? to the boiling point, ai

1£ > double boiler, to avoid
c \ slices of toast separatel

r ^ rj ) hot serving dish, and pc
X* | the bread from which tl

Jr ^ i It is well to remove the

| may not be removed, a

J tricks which may be i

J pleasing variety.

kind of mirror, but the American,
why, even the very rich usually contentsherself with the mirror at her
dresser supplemented by a hand
glass." It is wondered if this critic
has noted the "just outs" here, whose
good points cause a lively discussion
whenever the girls appear. Or has
she seen the well groomed society
matron whose faultless appearance

notoa q otlr at thp It dnpan'l
seem as if the American woman needs
good mirrors alter all..New Yori
I'reis.

AMERICAN WOMEN IN TURKEY.
White and shining, surrounded by

cypres3ts and pomegranates and
American elms, in a city of the Orient
stands an American college for ^\rl3.
Scutari, the AslatU suburb of Constantinople,is its seat.

At the head of this college is a

New England woman, Dr. Mary Mills
Patrick. The development of the
college has been her life work, says
Hampton'B Magazine. It was foundedin 1S71 as a high school and Dr.
Patrick, then little more than a girl,
became connected with it soon after.

Under her management It has
grown ,rom a small beginning into
an important educational institution.
Graduates of the college are helping
tq shape the history of Eastern
Europo and the Ottoman Empire. It
is the only institution in the near
East fcr the higher education of
women.

It offers Western ldeala, Western
culture and Western advantages to
the ambitious women of Rumania,
Bulgaria and Servia on the north;
rersia, Mesopotamia ana otner regionsof the Tigris and the Euphrates
on the east; Egypt and Syria on the
south, and Greece and Albania on the
west. Hither they come, Armenian,
Greek, Bulgarian, Turkish, Austrian,
German, Arabian, Moslem. Albanian,
Spanish Hebrew, Russian Hebrew,
8ervi»n..

Thore are poor, struggling native
teachers working for educational advancementwith the aid of the money
iWV,. a / - A...
iucj uove EitTuu irom years 01 ion in
their native schools, daughters of
pashaa and other high officials of the
East, children of foreign ambassadorsand wide-eyed little peasant

| maids who never heard a word ol
English before coming to the collogo'spreparatory school.

Dr. Patrick has recently received
contributions of $10,000 each frorr
Mrs. Russell Sage. Miss Helen Gould
Miss Crsco H. DwJge, ol New York

and John H. Converse, of Philadel*
phia, and smaller sums from others
to ba applied to the rebuilding land.

" ^P^Tno,-. I
o The dnys of the black and white

hat are numbered. , S -il
:e The scarab again has a prominent
l:' place in jewelry.
^ The wired net bow as a hat trlmmiugis revived again.

Lynx Is very scarce $r.d is generically replaced by black fox.
at Picture effects abound in outer covinerings for handsome toilets.

The new greens are the most vivid
that fashion has ever known.

h" Newest skirts show a combination
Ln of the popular princess panel and the

new fashionable pleats.
>n

Jet embroideries are used as a

trimming on pale-colored satin as well
e"» as on all black foundations.
r,r Among the colors that will be

much worn are the blues, pink, brown
and a gre^^dea^g^Keen.^^?ce?Tea^!er3 and

seen on hats, but greea shoes and
gloves are not to be seen again.

Attractive frocks of foulard, which.
are immensely popular this seasou,
show a small puffed sleeve at the
shoulder, from which falls a full.

1 loose sleeve of net.
With the return of long waist lines, ^short-walsted frocks and gowns are

being lengthened by deep belts of
nPPP.nnt lmrfipo fachinn nrh<Ali

tbere usually drop sash ends.
Children's and infants' garments

copy the Empire and moycn age effects,and frequently the latter look
much better upon small girls of four
than upon large ones of forty.

There is great vogue for Russian
needlework, the brightly colored
cross-stkch being used with great eloast

is one of the simplest dishes tp
en served when it is hardly tit to eat.
white sauce aro simple, and can be

y other* kind of plain meat or fish fthculd be used for mixing. Melt five I "

r in a granlteware sauce pp.n, add N. j

lespoonfuls of flour, and stir until 7!
?n pour on gradually, while stirring
two cupfuls of scalded milk. Bring y
ul season with salt; then put in a
all danger of scorching. Dip seven
v in sauce; when soft, remove to a
>ur the remaining sauce over all. If
le toast has been made is quite stale
crusts; otherwise the crust3 may or
ccording to taste. There are many
ilayed with milk toast which offer

feet upon the plnques with which so
many corsages and skirts are decked.
Many of the newest cloth gowns

are made with big square revars, but
they are not stiff. They are merely
shaped pieces of the material, «11lowed to fall away from the V-shaped
neck.

Excellent top coats for motoring
and general wear and for traveling
are of smart English tweed with
trimming or stitched straps, wide,
roomy pockets and large, omaniantal
buttons.
Among the most beautiful new

black gowns are th«>3e made of black
chiffon and other materials that are
thin, over fitted linings and trimmed
with Jets or with gold or silver em-
broideries. ^̂

> Caslilmer* In old rote is u*ed for this SK^rapper. An ecru insertion boarders til* muEvDutch neck and comfortable littla sleeve*.
A medallion of the same lace meets thejlnck silk crush girdle at the waist line. iThe girdle h-s long sash ends, finishedwith fiuffy tilk tassels.

i ?:ctv York ranks first and lews
second In tbe value of its dairy *

,' products each year

i&ii.


